3. Forum Results
3.1 Session 1 Results
3.1.1 Individual Research Direction Support Ratings
Individual participant preferences for research directions were similar to group
preferences, with Computer Modeling and Small-Scale Field Trials receiving the most
positive ratings (Figure 3.1.1). However, while both Decentralized and National
Coordinated research directions had low preference on a group level, on the individual
level, National Coordinated received more positive ratings than Decentralized.
Similar to the group data, most people did not support the No SRM Research choice.
Thirteen percent of participants either “somewhat” or “very much” supported the No
SRM Research choice, a somewhat higher-than-expected frequency based on group
responses. This finding stresses the importance of assessing both group and individual
level reporting, as group choices can mask individual preferences.

Figure 3.1.1: Individual (n=168) support for potential research directions for Arizona and Massachusetts
combined (Very Much = 3, Somewhat = 2, Not Really = 1, Not at all = 0, Unsure = Null).

3.1.2 Conditions for Individual Research Direction Support
Table 3.1.2: Percentage of participants that either set conditions of acceptance of didn’t set conditions of
acceptance for SRM research, as derived through thematic coding of participant rationales for SRM
research direction choices.

Site
Arizona (n=87)
Massachusetts (n=83)
Both Sites Combined (n=170)

Conditions
75%
78%
76%

No Conditions
25%
22%
23%

3.1.2 Open-coding Analysis of Research Direction Rationales

Figure 3.1.3: Frequency of participant statements (n = 170) categorized into each of the primary
conditional acceptance themes identified through open coding. Statements could be categorized into one
or more major theme. Category themes explained in chart below.

Theme
Research Process
Risk & Uncertainty

Definition
Conditions related to research methods, data
collection, outcomes, and approaches
Concerns about risk associated with the
conductance and outcomes of research

Governance

Conditions related to governing the research
process

Economic Cost

Concerns about the cost of SRM, including
political implications

Cooperation

Assertions that cooperation is necessary or
difficult to achieve

3.2 Session 2 Results
3.2.1 Individual Funder Support
In individual funding support ratings (Figure 3.2.1), Universities enjoyed the highest
level of support, slightly above philanthropies and followed more distantly by NGOs,
Federal Government, Corporations, and the Military. Corporate, federal, and military
funding received strong signals in both positive and negative response options. Ratings
for federal, NGO, philanthropic, and university funding skewed toward positive ratings.

Figure 3.2.1: Participants’ individual support ratings for presented actor categories’ involvement in
funding SRM research. Scale: “Very much” =3; “Somewhat”=2; “Not really”=1; “Not at all”=0; “Not
sure”=Null.

3.2.2 Coding of Participant Responses
Table 3.2.2: Overall coding categories of group and individual funder decision rationales.

Coding Category
Funder accountability

Funder funding capacity

Funder research capacity

Funder cooperation
Funder motivations

Category Definition
Statements pertaining to specific funders'
patterns of (public) accountability, subjection
to oversight mechanisms, and transparency
in actions; or expressing a broad desire that
SRM funding be publicly accountable
Statements pertaining to funders' ability or
inclination to provide significant and stable
funding to research efforts
Statements pertaining to funders' interest and
experience in research subject; or research
capabilities and track records
Statements expressing a desire that funders
cooperate or discussing their ability to do so
Statements discussing funders' prospective
motivations for engaging in research or

Funder reflexivity
Identities of cost-bearers
Identities of decision-makers
Interest inclusivity

Opportunity cost

Path dependency, socio-technical lock-in, or
socio-technical momentum
Research independence

Publicity

Research uses
Duty

Voluntarism

expressing participant attitudes as to their
trustworthiness
Statements discussing funders' capabilities
for ethical, social, or pragmatic reflection
Statements focusing on who bears the
financial costs of research
Statements discussing the specific interests
to which funders are responsive
Statements discussing the breadth or
diversity of interests to which a funder might
respond or might pursue
Statements discussing programs or efforts
from which SRM funding might detract; or
which it might preclude
Statements discussing ways in which SRM
research might promote more research or
deployment in the future
Statements pertaining to the prospect of
"bias" or interference in research; and the
avoidance thereof.
Statements pertaining to funders' ability to
disseminate information about climate
change or SRM
Statements pertaining to funders' prospective
uses of SRM research outputs
Statements asserting that specific funders
have a duty to take climate change action or
to perform SRM research in particular
Statements concerned that SRM funding
come only from voluntary sources

Figure 3.2.3: Most frequent themes regarding university SRM funding in individual written responses.

Figure 3.2.4: Most frequent themes regarding philanthropic SRM funding in individual written responses.

Figure 3.2.5: Most frequent themes regarding federal SRM funding in individual written responses.

Figure 3.2.6: Most frequent themes regarding SRM funding by NGOs in individual written responses.

Figure 3.2.7: Most frequent themes regarding corporate SRM funding in individual written responses.

Figure 3.2.8: Most frequent themes regarding military SRM funding in individual written responses.

3.2.3 Mapping of Funders to Research Directions
Table 3.2.9: Opening-coding of five types of Decision-maker Groupings. The percentages indicate the
number of groups that relate to that category. Groups are assigned to only one category.
Category
Experts only

Description
Expert decision makers only

Percentage of Group
Selection
23% (6)

Card combinations:
• Researcher self-governance and/or Independent
advisory committee
Experts and
National
Governance

Experts and US government, no international negotiation

19% (5)

Card combinations:
• Independent advisory committee and Local/regional
government and Federal government
• Researcher self-governance and Local/regional
government and Federal government
• Researcher self-governance and Independent advisory
committee and Federal government

Experts and
International
Governance

Experts facilitating global collaboration and negotiation, no
US government

National and
International
Governance

Government-based decision makers, no direct expert
involvement

All levels of
governance

Involvement of all levels of decision makers

23% (6)

Card combinations:
• Researcher self-governance and Independent advisory
committee and International negotiation
11% (3)

Card combinations:
• Local/regional government and International negotiation
• International negotiation

Card combinations:
• Independent advisory committee and Local/regional
government and International Negotiation
• Independent advisory committee and Federal government
and International Negotiation

23% (6)

3.3 Session 3 Results
3.3.1 Selection of Policy Examples for Decision-Making Priorities
Table 3.3.1: Group selection of policy examples. Each group could select up to five policy examples for
its SRM research governance plan.
Decision-Making Tool
Responsiveness to Researcher Interests
Researcher presence in policy-making
Strong Intellectual Property Rights
Regulators set broad rules
Flexibility
Constant monitoring
Anticipatory expert advice
Frequent review and revision
Public Involvement
Public impact reports
Public commenting periods
Democratically selected decision-makers
Enforcement
Penalties for deviation from standards
Regular inspections
Independent review process
Transparency
Openly available documentation
Regular state of SRM research reports
Public research proposal review

# of
Groups
(n = 26)
21
16
2
3
28
5
8
15
22
11
12
1
22
4
6
12
26
13
10
3

Least
important

5

1

Most
important

Figure 3.3.2: Average participant rankings of decision-making priorities. Participants individually ranked
the 5 priorities, with 1 = most important to 5 = least important.

Figure 3.3.3: Thematic coding of participant rationales for ranking of decision-making priorities of SRM
research. Percentage of positive participant rationales for each governance priority category for Arizona,
Massachusetts, and both sites combined. Percentages report the frequency of each priority among all
participant rationales. Participant rationales could be coded for more than one category (n = 171
statements).

